
1) PREVIOUS DATA

NAME:

DNI, NIE OR PASSPORT:

REASON OR INTEREST FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION

2) OPINION QUESTIONNAIRE

AGE: under 20, 20-40, 40-60, over 60 

SEX: Male, Female

PROFESSION AND/OR EDCUATION

PLACE OF BIRTH

RESIDENT OF XÀBIA: NO, YES (please indicate which area)

- Old Town

- Aduanas

- Arenal

- Montañar I

- Montañar II

- Urbanisation (please specify which urbanisation)

OTHER INTEREST IN THE PROJECT

2nd home, Tourist, Work, Other (please specify)

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF A PARTICULAR ASSOCIATION OR GROUP? YES/NO

If so, which?

COMMENTS

INSTRUCTIONS TO FILL IN THE SURVEY

The participation of the survey is completely voluntary and open to suggestions, proposals and 
comments.

Once the survey has been completed, please leave it in any of the appropriate places and/or 
websites. 

DATE OF COMPLETION OF SURVEY

3) Model City



(If applicable, you can tick more than one box)

1. In your opinion, what are the most significant planning issues in the city?

- Bad road planning

- Insufficient parks and gardens

- Poor quality town centre areas

- Lack of public resources and amenities 

- Traffic and lack of parking 

- Lack of connection between urbanisations 

- Not enough commercial areas 

- Lack of accessibility for people with reduced mobility 

- Poor integration between the sea front and the residential town centre

- Others (please specify)

- 2. In your opinion, what are the most important environmental issues in the city

- Natural spaces are not well protected 

- High building density

- Sparse dispersal of housing throughout the region

- The landscape is in poor condition, or deteriorating.

- Excessive noise 

- Others (please specify)

3. In your opinion, what should be a planning priority for the new General Plan?

- Transport and access, bettering traffic conditions and increasing parking

- Providing new land for housing 

- Providing new land for social housing 

- Improving tourism offerings

- Providing new land for trade activities 

- Preservation of town centres

- Improving conditions for commercial activities and restaurants. 



- Expansion and improvement of sports facilities 

- Designing a new site to accommodate services, businesses and private management

- Improving accessibility for people with reduced mobility 

- Increasing pedestrian areas within town centres

- Others (please specify)
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4. In your opinion, what should the environmental priorities be within the new General 
Plan?

- Preserving the environment

- Improving the appearance of the Rio Gorgos riverbed 

- Act to protect the town’s coastline

- Protect and regenerate the landscape 

- Protect and preserve the damp areas, river beds and ravines

- Others (please specify)

Economic activity

(If applicable, you can tick more than one box)

5. What perception do you have of the current function of the city of Javea?

- Logistic city

- Commercial city

- Tourist destination

- City of historic and artistic heritage

- Open and cosmopolitan city

- Others (please specify)

6. Which industry/industries and economic activities do you think the city should support 
looking to the future?

- Industrial sector

- Agriculture

- Fishing



- Local businesses

- Culture

- Culture and historical tourism 

- Hotel tourism (short-stay)

- Residential tourism (priority on second homes)

- City with touristic activities (golf, marina)

- Others (please specify)
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7. Which do you feel are the main problem areas for parks, gardens and protected Green 
zone in your area? (tick a maximum of three options)

- Too small

- Too large 

- Street furniture is in bad condition 

- Not enough street furniture 

- The design is inappropriate or inaccessible

- Not enough vegetation

- Lack of shade for the heat in summer 

- They are far away 

- Others (please specify)

8. When considering the type of vegetation which should be planted in new urbanisations 
and new parks and gardens, in your opinion:

- We should use regional species so that the final appearance fits in with the local landscape 

- We should use unique and exotic species to give a new and different image of the local 
landscape

- Others (please specify)

Urban space

(If applicable, you can tick more than one box)

9. Which aspects stand out within the town?

- Traditional buildings



- The design of the streets and public spaces

- Commercial activity in the centre

- Mobility

- Its monuments

- Services and amenities 

- Natural surroundings 

- Security 

- Services for community living

- Travel links

- I don’t like the centre of the town 

- Others (please specify)
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10. In your opinion, which aspects of the town of Xàbia let it down?

- Deterioration of historic and traditional heritage

- Abandoned public spaces

- Emigration of the population to other areas

- Disorganised growth of the town

- Lack of security for the community 

- The lack of services compared to population growth

- Lack of businesses and economic activity 

- Appearence of new modern building types 

- Poor travel links between the centres

- The existence of annoying or polluting activities

- Lack of walking areas

- Lack of play parks for children 

- Others (please specify)

11. How could the new General Plan improve the town centres?



- Consolidating the old town 

- Protecting and restoring the historic and artistic heritage 

- Equipping them with additional and better services 

- Extending  existing and creating new parks and gardens

- Establishing aesthetic regulations to impose on new buildings and protect existing buildings 

- Creating controlled expansion areas that are well linked to the town centre

- Giving higher priority to travel and mobility between the various town centre areas

- Proposing improvements  for planning and town services

- Others (please specify)

Travel and transport

12. How do you move around the town on a day-to-day basis?

- By foot

- Car

- Motorbike

- Bicycle

- Others (please specify)
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13. How do your children get to school each day?

- Walking

- Private vehicle (father/mother)

- Others (please specify)

14. Do you think that the town has good transport links to other local town centres and the 
capital of the province?

- Yes

- No

15. What do you think is the main traffic issue in the town centre?

- The streets are too narrow and there isn’t enough visability



- The roads are too steep 

- Insufficient parking, and badly parked cars which obstruct traffic 

- Lack of bicycle lane

- Lack of public transport

- Lack of loading bays meaning that delivery drivers take up free parking spaces. Cars occupy 
pedestrian areas when driving or parking. It is either difficult, or imposible to walk to the 
most important parts of the town. 

- Poor condition of tarmac and pavements

- Others (please specify)

Accessibility

16. In your opinion, what are the main problem areas for access the urban areas of Xàbia?

- The roads are too steep 

- Cars park on the pavements and it’s hard to pass by

- Not enough pedestrian streets 

- Lack of, or poor condition of the pavement

- Pavements and empty spaces are used for urban furniture, manholes, posts - making 
walking, wheelchair and pushchair access difficult

- Building and repair work blocking roads and pavements

- Buildings are not well prepared and make access difficult

- Others (please specify)
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Amenities

17. Which amenity/amenities do you think are most needed in Xàbia?

- Sports facilities

- Cultural exhibitions

- Education facilities

- Nursery school and crèche teaching facilities

- Religious facilities 

- Medical assistance (health centre, walk-in clinic)



- Administration services

- Small businesses

- Leisure activities (cinemas, nightclubs, bars, function rooms…)

- Others (please specify)

18. What are the main issues with existing amenities

- Lack ofuse

- Wear and tear of sports facilities

- Limited cultural activites

- Age and lack of maintenance

- Size and poor design

- They are not nice or welcoming

- Distance from the town centre

- Others (please specify)

Heritage

19. What do you feel is the main heritage of our region?

- Buildings and monuments

- Archealogical sites

- The streets and squares of the old town

- The rivers and riverbeds

- Traditional customs and popular festivals

- Gastronomy

- Parks and green areas 

- Others (please specify)
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20. How do you think we should enhance cultural activities and promote the enhancement 
of our regional heritage?  (tick a maximum of three options)

- Organising specific regional activities (publications, series of conferences)

- Increasing the celebration of cultural events (music concerts, theatre, cinema, etc.)



- Promoting local customs and traditional festivals

- Raising awareness of native gastronomy through local restaurants and hotels

- Promoting public investment in the acquisition, protection and restoration of main buildings,
streets, squares and public spaces in the town centre

- Regain use of historic properties and buildings for public use

- Controlling new building and protecting existing buildings to retain an aesthetic harmony

- Others (please specify)

Security

21. In your opinion are there unsafe areas of Xàbia? 

- Yes

- No

- If yes, please specify which areas

Housing

22. Ar e you in need of, or looking for housing?

- No

- Yes

23. Please specify what type of property

- For sale

- Rental

- Rental with option to purchase

24. Please specify the type of property you are looking for

- New build

- Second hand
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25. Please specify what type of property you would like

- Apartment

- Holiday apartment

- House



26. Please specify the “rating” of housing you would like

- Free market housing

- Subsidized housing

- Council housing

- Cooperative housing

- Other

27. Please specify the approximate area you would like

- Up to 60 m2

- Between 60 m2 and 90m2

- Between 90 m2 and 120 m2

- Between 120 m2 and 200 m2

- Over 200 m2 

28. Please specify the number of bedrooms you require

- 1 bedroom

- 2 bedrooms

- 3 bedrooms

- 4 bedrooms

- Other

29. Please specify your area of choice within Xàbia

- Town centre (old town)

- Aduanas

- Arenal

- Urbanizations

- Please specify the area:
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RESULTS TABLE FOR VISUAL LANDSCAPE EVALUATION
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